(Abernethy
) and so it is likely that reduced rainfall has been the biggest influence on 144 flow reduction.
145 Predictions of future rainfall vary widely across the African continent with high uncertainty in 146 the direction of change centrally due to the sparse network of observations and poor 147 understanding of local climate forcing . Model projections mostly 148 show no change or a weak wet signal in the central Congo Basin, and a dry signal in the western 149 region in scenarios where warming is greater than 2°C . Models that support a 150 drying trend in western equatorial Africa show strong associations with Atlantic and Indian (but 151 not Pacific) SSTs. The construction of these dry models suggests that reductions in rainfall in 152 Gabon and surrounding countries are likely to be caused by a northward displacement of the 153 equatorial rain belt associated with the Atlantic cold tongue (Fig. 1B) and an eastward shift in 154 convection caused by contrasts between Indian and Atlantic SSTs .
155
156 Humid evergreen forests currently dominate western equatorial Africa. Intense rainfall 157 seasonality alongside a drying and warming climate would be expected to push this region 158 towards drought-adapted deciduous ecosystems. However few meteorological data are available, 159 especially in recent decades, to understand if the climatic trends described above are witnessed 160 on the ground and how quickly are they progressing. Using our ground data from Lopé NP we 161 ask: How fast is the region warming? Is the region drying and how quickly? And how do the 162 oceans influence rainfall and temperature variability? Answers to these questions will be 163 important to predict the viability of evergreen forest ecosystems under future climates. To describe the seasonality of each weather variable, we used empirical daily data to calculate 272 the mean value for each day of the calendar year (DOY), the ten-day running mean of DOY and 273 the mean for each calendar month. This allowed us to summarise the data while retaining fine-274 scale variation where available. To assess periodicity for each variable we used spectral analyses.
275 First we created standardised time series by calculating the mean value for each month in the 276 record, filling missing months using the mean value for the corresponding calendar month from 277 the whole time series and standardizing by subtracting the mean and dividing by its standard 278 deviation. We then computed the Fourier transform for each time series and inspected the spectra 279 for peaks that represent strong regular cycles in the data (Bush et al. 2017 ).
280 Long-term trends 281 We assessed whether rainfall and minimum temperature have changed linearly over the 282 observation period ) within a linear regression framework. We fitted a generalized 283 linear model (GLM, family = poisson) for total annual rainfall and a linear mixed model (LMM) 284 for minimum daily temperature, accounting for both the distribution and hierarchical structure of 285 the response data. To represent long-term change, we fitted models with Year (continuous, 286 rescaled) as the predictor and compared these to intercept-only models, representing no long-287 term change, using AIC values. In all model comparisons we preferred simple models (few 288 parameters) with lowest AIC (significantly different if delta AIC >2). We repeated the same 289 procedure using LMMs for gridded data for Lopé from the daily Berkeley dataset and the 290 monthly CRU dataset.
291 Next we investigated whether trends in rainfall and minimum temperature varied seasonally.
292 Various seasonal definitions are used throughout the tropics, usually related to the annual rainfall 293 cycle. We defined our seasons according to Lopé rainfall climatology where the long dry season 294 extends into September, i.e. October-November (ON, the short rainy season), December-295 February (DJF, the short dry season), March-May (MAM, the long rainy season) and June-296 September (JJAS, the long dry season; Fig. 2A ). We used daily rainfall and daily minimum 297 temperature as response variables and fitted initial models (generalized linear mixed model, 298 GLMM, for rainfall and LMM for temperature) including Year (continuous, rescaled), Season 299 (factor with four levels as above) and their interaction as predictors to represent long-term 300 change varying by season. We fitted subsequent models without the interaction term to represent 301 long-term change not varying by season and compared the models using AIC values to test if the 302 interaction improved the model. We modified the best models by temporarily removing the 303 global intercept to estimate the magnitude of the trend for each season rather than comparing to 304 the global intercept.
305 To account for the hierarchical structure of the data and to avoid pseudoreplication we included 306 Year and DOY as random intercepts for all mixed models with daily response data (Lopé and 307 Berkely minimum daily temperature Lopé daily rainfall) and Year and Month as random 308 intercepts in the mixed model with monthly response data (CRU mean monthly minimum daily 309 temperature). Inspection of the autocorrelation functions for total annual rainfall and the median 310 autocorrelation functions for the daily and monthly temperature and rainfall datasets 311 (autocorrelation calculated for each DOY or Month) showed no significant temporal 312 autocorrelation. All models were fitted using the R package lme4 (Bates et al. 2015) while 313 autocorrelation functions for mixed models were calculated using the R package itsadug (van Rij 314 2017).
315 Periodicity over time 318 We computed the wavelet transform for the standardised monthly timeseries for each variable 319 using the function wt from the R package biwavelet (Gouhier et al. 2018 ) and plotted the power 320 (higher power denotes greater fidelity to a certain cycle), significance (a cycle is significant if 321 >0.95, X 2 test) and cone of influence (denoting the unreliable region at the beginning and end of 322 the time series due to edge effects). We then extracted the power of the biannual, annual and 323 multiannual (mean of the 2-4 year periods) components to assess how these dominant cycles 324 varied over time. We constrained the upper limit of the multiannual component to four years 325 because lower frequency cycles were heavily influenced by edge effects. 337 As before, we refitted the best model without the global intercept to estimate the magnitude of 338 the effect in each season rather than comparing each season effect to the global intercept. All 339 models included Year and Month as random intercepts to account for pseudoreplication.
340
341 R code to accompany all analyses described above is made available in Supplemental 342 Information (Code S1).
Results

Seasonality
345 Mean total annual rainfall at Lopé from 1984-2018 was 1466mm + 201 sd. Rainfall in this period 346 followed a biannual cycle (Fig. S1 ) with broad peaks in the rainy seasons (MAM and ON) when 347 mean daily rainfall was always greater than 5mm ( Fig. 2A) . The long dry season (JJAS) was 348 very consistent, with a 90-day period (mid-June to mid-September) in which the ten-day running 349 mean was never greater than 1mm ( Fig. 2A) . The short dry season (DJF) by contrast was much 350 less dry (ten-day running mean greater than 1mm) and more variable between years ( Fig. 2A) . Fig. 3C ). Over time, the biannual cycle in rainfall appeared to be losing power while the 404 annual cycle was getting stronger (Fig. 3E ).
405 The annual cycle for minimum temperature was, on average, three times as powerful as the 406 biannual component and 23 times as powerful as the multi-annual component ( Table 6 ) and was especially strong in the months from March to September (Table 6 424 and Fig. 4D and E); A 1°C increase in the South Atlantic SST anomaly increased predicted 425 monthly rainfall in MAM by 82mm and in JJAS by 17mm. Positive IOD modes coincided with 426 enhanced rainfall in all seasons but was strongest (relative to the seasonal average) in JJAS 427 (Table 6 and 499 Model projections of future rainfall in western equatorial Africa cover a broad spectrum and as a 500 result, averaged model trends are close to zero. Those models that predict drying in the region do 501 so due to a northward shift of the rainbelt, related to cool SSTs in the Gulf of Guinea in in all 502 seasons, but most markedly in March-May (the Atlantic cold tongue; James et al. 2013 ). We 503 found strong reductions in rainfall in these months associated with a cool southern equatorial 504 Atlantic (0°-20°S) and thus our data provide some support for the mechanisms behind these 505 "dry" models. 506 We found that El Niño conditions are associated with above average minimum temperatures at 507 Lopé from December to May; a result supported by a continent-wide study showing increased 508 warming in El Niño years throughout Africa (Collins 2011) . As the long-term trend in minimum 509 temperature was retained alongside ENSO in our final model, it is likely that the El Niño effect is 510 in addition to, and not the main influence on, long-term warming in the region (as in Collins 511 2011). The Atlantic and Indian Oceans had no significant effects on temperature at Lopé once 512 the general warming trend was accounted for in our model, meaning that while both Lopé and 513 the Atlantic oceans are warming, we find no evidence that one causes the other above and 514 beyond the established global trend. The strong association between ENSO and Lopé minimum 515 temperature is likely to account for the periodicity evident in the wavelet transform at ENSO 516 scales (two to eight-year window). (Collins 2011 ). This lack of data has a direct impact on the quality of gridded climate data 525 products (Suggitt et al. 2017 ) and leads to an inability to calculate daily climatic indices for the 526 extremes (Niang et al. 2014) . Gabon is also one of the cloudiest places on earth 527 (http://www.acgeospatial.co.uk/the-cloudiest-place/) which leads to large uncertainties in 528 satellite estimates, with some satellite algorithms overestimating rainfall in the region by at least 529 a factor of two (Balas et al. 2007 ). Finally, poor correlation between Central African rainfall and 530 neighboring regions, as well as variability between individual stations, suggests much local 531 influence and further confounds the challenges of sparse data (Balas et al. 2007 ).
532 The importance of maintaining long-term study sites and improving the quality and type of 533 weather measurements in the region has been known for some time (Clark 2007 ). However, the 534 region is remote and there are many financial, logistical and political challenges to face when 535 servicing field stations. One such issue is that western equatorial Afria has the highest frequency 536 of lightning strike in the world (Balas et al. 2007 ) leading to difficulties and great expense 537 maintaining equipment. Lightning damage is an issue we regularly confront at Lopé and has led 538 to major gaps in our data record. While automatic continuous measurements can provide vast 539 amounts of detailed data relevant for ecological studies they are also inherently more susceptible 540 to technical failures that need expert fixes. In our experience, data gaps are more likely to go 541 unnoticed with automatic data collection and so while we welcome new automatic methods, we 542 recommend maintaining long-term manual records alongside for consistency.
543 Conclusions 544 The long-term Lopé weather record has not previously been made public and is of high value in 545 such a data poor region. Our results support regional analyses of climatic seasonality, long-term 546 warming and the influences of the oceans on temperature and rainfall variability. However there 547 are some surprises; warming has occurred more rapidly than the regional products suggest and 548 while there remains much uncertainty as to the direction of precipitation change in the wider 549 region, reduced rainfall over the last three decades at Lopé is in agreement with drying trends 550 evident from less recent observational data for western equatorial Africa. The influence of the 551 Atlantic cold tongue on rainfall at Lopé lends support to the mechanisms behind "dry" models 552 for future rainfall in the region.
553 Our analysis further serves to emphasise the ecological importance of the long dry season in 554 western equatorial Africa; three-four months of dry (almost no rainfall for 90 consecutive days), 555 cool (mean maximum daily temperature is 2.5°C lower in July compared to April) and windy 556 conditions with low humidity and limited light availability. Such a defined season poses specific 557 challenges to the biota and is likely to act as a temporal marker for ecological events, similar to a 558 winter event in temperate regions. The long dry season is likely to be an unfavourable period for 559 photosynthesis and for most reproductive events that require high energy and moisture 560 availability. The response of the plant community to this recurrent and predictable seasonal 561 drought could be used to estimate their long-term response to drying over multi-annual time 562 scales (Detto et al. 2018 ).
563 With a climatic regime delivering less than 1500mm per year, Lopé is an anomalously dry region 564 for the persistence of evergreen tropical forests (Reich 1995) . Reduced evaporative demand 565 during the cloudy, light-deficient long dry season is likely to be the major factor facilitating 566 persistence of evergreen forests (Philippon 2019 ). In the context of further drying and warming, 567 it is essential that we understand the sensitivity of this seasonal cloudiness to ocean temperatures, 568 and the viability of forest in this dry region should the clouds disappear. We used a generalised linear mixed model (family = poisson) for daily rainfall and a linear mixed model for minimum daily temperature. Year and Day of Year were included as random intercepts in both mixed models. Outputs from the best models for long-term trends in rainfall and minimum daily temperature varying by season at Lopé NP, Gabon (1984 Gabon ( -2018 .
Estimates derived from a generalised linear mixed model (family = poisson) for daily rainfall and a linear mixed model for minimum daily temperature. Year and Day of Year were included as random effects in both mixed models. Asterisks indicate estimates for which the 95% confidence interval does not overlap zero. We used a generalised linear mixed model (family = poisson) for monthly rainfall and a linear mixed model for monthly mean minimum daily temperature. Year and Month were included as random effects in both mixed models. Outputs from the best model for oceanic influences on rainfall at Lopé NP, Gabon .
Estimates derived from a modified generalized linear mixed model (family = poisson) on monthly rainfall with the global intercept temporarily removed to allow direct comparisons between the estimates for each season. Asterisks indicate estimates for which the 95% confidence interval does not overlap zero. 
